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Abstract
This study uses online survey data gathered from school food service directors working for Alaska’s rural school
district to understand: 1) if participating food service directors are interested in serving local fish and what are
their preferred fish forms; 2) factors influencing their menu planning decisions; and 3) food service directors’
perceived fish preferences from students. Results show that the majority of the surveyed school districts
currently serve fish. Many respondents indicated that they are interested or very interested in serving fish patties
and burgers and fewer are interested in serving fish tacos and wraps. Price and product availability are two
important factors to change menu-planning decisions. About half of the surveyed respondents believed that their
students like fish the same as they like other meats. Findings from this study provide insights to Alaska fish
processors to help them understand school preferred fish forms and the opportunities to sell fish to schools.
Keywords: fish preference, Alaska food service director survey, student fish preference, fish-to-school
1. Introduction
Community food systems in rural Alaska are tied to local culture, geography and climate. (Loring & Gerlach,
2009). In rural villages, consumption of traditional cuisine using locally produced food has diminished. The loss
of local food culture has challenged the health and nutrition of rural Alaskan villagers, especially the youth
(Goldsmith, 2007; Martin et al., 2008; Bersamin, 2006; 2008 NOT CITED). To increase locally available food
resources and encourage the consumption of local foods among Alaskan students, a fisheries-to-school research
program was developed. This study uses the opinions of food service directors to identify preferred fish for in
school food preparation in Alaskan communities and to provide information to local entities that are interested in
supplying Alaskan caught and processed fish to the school system.
Alaska’s fishery industry including commercial fishing and fish processing is the backbone of the local economy.
It produces a total value of approximately 6 billion USD (ASMI, 2013). In 2013, Alaska’s commercial landings
were 2.6 million metric tons valued at 1.8 billion USD (US Department of Commerce, Various Years). The great
availability of fish, especially salmon, has not resulted in a satisfactory adoption of fish menus among local
school districts. Research about the 31 (out of 54) school districts that have published their lunch menus online
indicated that six of them do not provide any fish menu in their most recent lunch plan, published in October
2013. Websites of the 54 Alaskan school districts shows that only 25 school districts offer fish menus on a
monthly base or more frequently. For the school districts that are already serving fish, it is unclear if the fish
used are from local. A pioneer school district that has adopted local fish specified that schools are financially
challenged to bear the high costs of procuring and processing fish. Providing fish menu from scratch has been
cited as another barrier for the inclusion of fish in Alaskan’s school lunch menus (Griffiths, 2012).
This study uses online survey data gathered from school food service directors in Alaska to understand: 1) if
participating food service directors are interested in serving local fish and what are their preferred fish forms; 2)
factors influencing their menu planning decisions; and 3) food service directors’ perceived fish preferences from
students. Findings from this study may interest Alaska local fish processors to help them understand the school
preferred fish forms and the opportunities to sell fish to schools.
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2. Literature Review
The impact of fisheries-to-schools programs, which are modeled after the farm-to-school programs, is unknown.
A review of existing farm-to-school studies can provide valuable insights into the farm-to-school practice and the
economic impact. USDA launched its first farm-to-school program in the mid 1990s in Florida to improve
schools’ access to locally grown produces. Schools in California, Michigan, and Minnesota quickly started their
own programs. Today farm-to-school programs are not only available in all lower 48 states (National Farm to
School Network, 2013) but also in Alaska to help locally grown foods make their way to school lunch tables.
The programs are understood as a bridge between the state’s agriculture and its school procurement system.
Increased consumption of locally grown foods and reduced food miles not only contributed to the local economy
but also improved the health of students (Farm to School Program, 2010). Studies have revealed that
farm-to-school programs helped students eat more fruits and vegetables and enhanced students’ knowledge about
healthy eating and sustainable agriculture (Izumi et al., 2010 a.) These programs also created a new marketplace
for food producers to help them generate additional income to sustain low seasons and offer them an alternative
market for surplus produces in good years (Izumi et al., 2010 a). For example, the consumption of locally grown
vegetables, melons, beef and grain was found to contribute an additional 11% dollar return to Central
Minnesota’s local economy (Haynes, 2010). The high labor cost from the process of raw materials is cited as the
major barrier for the adoption of farm-to-school program (Joshi et al., 2008).
3. Data
An online survey was administered from the 6th to the 18th in February 2012 to gather questionnaire information
from food service directors in Alaska’s 54 school districts. An invitation was sent to all districts and Resident
Child Care Institute’s youth facilities and a web link was provided to potential participants. Reminder emails
were sent out during the survey period to enhance participations. Five respondents were randomly selected using
a random number generator to receive a $50 gift cards. We used an online survey in order to make the survey
available to all potential respondents in Alaska school districts and provide us with feedback in a time-efficient
manner. The online survey also allowed participating food service directors to take the survey at their
convenience. Paper copies were also available in Alaska School Nutrition Association’s 43rd annual conference,
but only one respondent filled out the questionnaire.
The survey included 217 questions, 25 of which were related to the fisheries-to-school program and the
remaining questions were about the consumption of other local foods. For the fisheries-to-school portion,
questions asked include interests in purchasing Alaskan fish, whether the district serves local or imported fish,
preferred fish forms, and perceived price of fish relative to other meats. The second section asked how students
liked fish. The last section asked participants’ demographics and their job duties. Figure 1 presents a summary of
the information collected in the survey.

•
•
•
•
•

How interested in
purchasing local fish
Whether currently serve
fish
Fish forms served or
interested in serving
Factors affecting menu
planning decisions
How expensive is fish
compared to other meats

Demographics of
Food service
directors

Perceived fish
Preference of
students

Fish serve &
preferred fish forms

•

How much students
like fish relative to
other meats

•
•
•
•

Gender
Age
Years worked as a
food service director
Position duties

Figure 1. Information gathered in the 2012 spring survey
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4. Results
Forty-ninee food servicee directors from
m 34 school districts respoonded to the oonline survey. If more than
n one
participantt from one school
s
districtt completed tthe survey, a mean score was computeed and used. The
participatinng food serviice directors rrepresent 63%
% of all 54 schhool districts in Alaska. T
These participating
districts ennroll 111,043 students
s
in 20111, representing 92% of all ennrollments in A
Alaska schoolss.
4.1 Enrollm
ment of Particcipating School Districts andd their Locationn
Our samplle includes 200 food service directors from
m smaller schoool districts thhat enroll lesss than 500 stud
dents
(54%), 8 ffood service directors
d
from mid-size distrricts that enrolll 501-5,000 students (20%)), and 5 from large
school disttricts that enrooll 5,000 or moore students (26%).
Enrollmennts from one paarticipating schhool are not diisclosed.
Respondinng school distrricts were assiigned to five rresearch regionns according tto their geograaphic location.. The
five regionns are definedd by the officiaal Alaska Statee Website (httpp://www.alaskka.gov/kids/leaarn/region.htm)) and
are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Alaska by reggions
The number of school diistricts from eaach region andd its percentagee of total participating districcts are presentted in
Table 1. M
More participannts are from thhe southeast region (32%) annd fewer are frrom the interioor region (6%). The
other threee regions have similar particiipants.
Table 1. Paarticipating schhool districts’ regions
Number
Regions (n=334)

participatiing
districts

of
school

% of total particippating

%

sschool

school districts over

districtt/total

pparticipated

scchool

Number

of

school

of

participating

total school districts in

ddistricts

districts iin this region

this region

South east

11

332%

18

61%

South centrall

8

224%

9

89%

South west

7

221%

15

47%

Far north

6

118%

7

86%

Interior

2

66%

5

40%

Total

34

1100%

54

--

4.2 Particiipating Schooll Food Servicee Professional’s
’s Demographiics and Positioon Duties
Demograpphics of participating foodd service direectors are preesented in Tabble 2. There are more fe
emale
respondennts than males (79%
(
vs. 21%). Many respondents are betw
ween 40 and 559 years old (664%) and over 50%
of them haave worked as a food servicee director for ssix years or moore. The respoondents were aasked to report their
duties as a food service director. Tablee 3 shows thatt many of them
m reported thaat staff trainingg, food purcha
asing,
menu plannning, and reciipe standardization are partss of their respoonsibilities. M
More than half of the respond
dents
(58%) havve two or moree duties.
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Table 2. Paarticipant foodd service professionals’ demoographics
(n=34)

Countt

Percenntage

Male

22

79%

Female

6

21%

Total

28

1

20-29

1

4%

30-39

3

11%

40-49

9

32%

50-59

9

32%

60 or older

6

21%

Total

28

1

1-5 years

11

48%

6-11 years

5

24%

12-15 years

4

19%

16 and abovee

6

9%

Total

26

100%

Gender

Age

p
Years work aas a food service professional

Table 3. Paarticipant foodd service professionals’ posittion duties
(n=34)

Y
Yes

Shared respponsibilities

Staff trainingg

224 (70%)

8 (26%)

No

Food purchassing

223 (68%)

Menu planninng

221 (63%)

5 (15%)

8 (22%)

Standardizingg recipes

119 (56%)

6 (18%)

9 (26%)

Budget allocaation

116 (48%)

9 (26%)

9 (26%)

Cooking

7 (22%)

3 (8%)

24 (70%)

2 (4%)

6 (18%)

5 (14%)

4.3 How Innterested in Seerving Local F
Fish
Figure 3 summarizes how
h
interestedd our particippants are in ppurchasing 3 species of Allaskan caughtt and
processed fish. A majorrity of particippating school ddistricts are innterested in orr very interesteed in serving local
halibut (877%), salmon (885%) and Polloock (76%).

40
30
20
10
0

10

13

11

16

16

18

2
Pollock
Very inteerested

1
Salmon
In
nterested

1
Haalibut
Not at all interested

Figure 3. H
How interestedd in purchasinng local fish (n=
=34)
4.4 Whetheer Currently Serve
S
Fish
The majorrity of food seervice directorss (n=33, 70%)) reported thatt their school ddistrict currenntly serves fish
h. We
then askedd them the fishh type they serrve. Table 4 shhows that 18 sschool districtss serve salmonn, 15 serve Pollock
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and 9 servve Halibut. Tabble 4 also shoows that smalleer and mid-sizze school distrricts that enrolll fewer than 5,000
5
students teend to have serrved these fishh. Only two larrge school distrricts with 5,0000 to 10,000 sttudents have se
erved
fish. Distriicts with 10,0000 or more stuudents have alsso served fish. No informatioon is available to understand
d why
salmon is more popularrly served thaan Pollock andd Halibut, eveen though aboout half of Allaska’s comme
ercial
landing is Pollock. Furthher study may examine the reeasons.
Table 4. Scchool districts currently servve local or impported fish, by enrollments annd fish type
Salmoon

Pollock

Halibut

(nn=34)

Servee

Do not servve

Serve

Do not serve

Serve

Do not serve

Less than 300 studeents

5

4

3

6

2

7

3000 to 500 studentss

4

7

1

10

2

9

5001 to 1000 studennts

1

1

2

0

0

2

10001 to 5000 students

4

2

5

1

3

3

50000 to 10,000 studdents

1

1

1

1

0

2

M
More than 10,000 students
s

3

1

3

1

2

2

Tootal

18

16

15

19

9

25

4.5 Fish F
Forms Served or
o Are Interesteed in Serving
We then examined the fish
f product foorms schools aalready are serrving or are intterested in serrving. The que
estion
reads,
“Which of the followinng forms of ffish are servved in your sschool districtts? How interested are yo
ou in
preparing//serving the following forms of fish, if you do not alreadyy?”
The inform
mation can heelp fishery prrocessors deveelop preferred fish forms too supply to thhe Alaskan sc
chool
districts. W
We had a total of 34 respondeents but not all of them provvided an answeer to the abovee questions. Re
esults
show that more than hallf of the responnding school ddistricts are alrready serving fish sticks or nuggets (56%) and
fresh or fr
frozen fillets (53%). Fish w
wraps, tacos, ppatties and burrgers are less likely servedd (Figure 4). Many
M
respondennts indicated thhat they are intterested or verry interested inn serving fish ppatties and burrgers and fewe
er are
interested in serving fishh tacos and wraaps.

35
30
25
18
20
15

5
0

8

3

2

2
8

10

8

6

10
10

6

5

6
2

1
Fissh sticks or
nuggets (n=32)

9

6

1

2
10

9
17

Fresh or frozen
ffillets (n=32)

3

1

FFish patties or FFish tacos (n=30) Fish wraps (n=299)
b
burgers (n=30)

A
Already doing it

Very interested

So
omewhat interestted

Not at
a all interested

Interesteed

Figure 4. Fish
F forms serrved or interestted in serving ((unit: number of school distrricts)
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4.6 Fish-too-School Partiicipation
Respondennts were askedd to answer thiss question:
“How mucch do the follow
wing factors innfluence your menu planningg decisions?”
Most respoondents selectted “price” (900%) and “prodduct availabilitty” (89%) as ““a lot” importaant or “comple
etely”
important in their menu-- planning deccisions (Table 5). Given tighht budget, mosst respondents indicated that they
carefully cconsider price when making menu-planninng decisions. N
Nutrition value is another facctor that affecte
ed 86%
of the resppondents. Interrestingly, “the uniqueness orr novelty of thhe product” annd “utilizing loocal foods” are
e two
factors leaast likely to afffect menu-plannning decisionss (18% and 8%
% respectively)).
Table 5. Faactors influencce menu plannning decisions
not at all

somewhat

a lot

completely

Price (n=28)

1

2

15

10

Product avaailability (n=28)

0

3

15

10

0

4

15

9

Child nutrition label (n=28)

2

4

14

8

Student prefference (n=27)

1

5

17

4

Easy-to-usee product (n=28)

0

7

16

5

Shelf-life (nn=28)

0

10

10

8

9

14

4

1

9

17

1

1

Nutrition value
v
of productt
(n=28)

The uniquenness or novelty off
the product (n=28)
Utilizing loccal foods (n=28)

Note. * whenn average the respoonses, a score wass rounded-down. F
For example, if the score was 2.5, itt was rounded dow
wn to 2.

meats. The resuults show that only
Another quuestion asked respondents thheir perceived fish price relaative to other m
9% of the respondents believe fish is lless expensive than other meeats; more of thhem (50%) bellieve that fish costs
the same aas other meats;; and 31% believe that fish costs more thann other meats ((Figure 5).

Food Service Direectors' Perceived F
Fish Prices
(n=32)

3
3

10
0

More expensivee
Cost about the ssame
Less expensive

16

Does not purchase fish

Compared to oother meats, hoow expensive is fish
Figure 5. C
The results sugggest that 41% of the respond
dents
The last quuestion asked how students prefer fish to oother meats. T
perceive thheir students liike fish less thhan they like otther meats; 533% believe thatt their studentss like fish the same
as they likke other meats. Only 6% of thhem believe thheir students likke fish better ((Figure 6).
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How Students Like Fish
(n=32)

2
13
Lesss than they like otther
meaat

17

Likke fish equally

F
Figure 6. How much studentss like fish
5. Conclussions
This studyy concludes thhat many partiicipating foodd service direcctors are intereested in servinng Alaska Polllock,
Halibut, aand Salmon. The
T supply off these fish hhas been abunndant: for exam
mple Alaska harvested 193
3,364
thousand ppounds of Salm
mon in 2012 (A
Alaska Departtment of Fish aand Game, 20112). Besides sttated interests from
food servicce directors, ouur study also rreveals that maany school disttricts have alreeady been servving fish. Our study
s
shows thaat 70% of all participating school districcts have alreaddy served fishh, either harveested in Alask
ka or
imported ffrom lower 488 states. In reggard to the sizee of schools thhat serve fish, our sample uuncovers that a few
relatively large school districts
d
with an enrollmentt of 5,000 to 10,000 studennts have not sttarted serving fish.
Future fishheries-to-schoool studies mayy look for reaasons behind tthis low particcipation and ppropose methods to
improve sttudents’ access to fish in theese large schoool districts. Ass to the types of fish the schhool districts serve,
schools teend to choose the relativelyy less expensivve Salmon annd Pollock ratther than the expensive Halibut.
Alaska fissh processors and
a their sharreholders may address the sschools’ needs for the more cost-effective
e fish
species and focus on devveloping Salmoon and Pollockk menus. Addiitionally, thesee fish processorrs and shareho
olders
may also rrespond to the school’s demaand for specifi
fic fish forms. Our results inddicate that moore than 50% of
o the
respondingg school distriicts prefer fishh sticks or nugggets and fressh or frozen fiillets. Thus, fiish processors may
consider suupplying thesee different fishh items using thhe relatively innexpensive Sallmon and Polloock.
Price, product availabillity and nutrittion value of fish were rannked as the m
most influentiaal factors to affect
a
menu-plannning decisionns. Within theese three factoors, price wass listed as thee most determ
ministic factorr and
nutrition vvalue was rankked the third too change the ddecision. Thus, Alaska fish pprocessors andd their shareho
olders
should connsider these two
t
factors byy supplying tto schools reaasonably priceed and nutritioous fish itemss. To
facilitate ccommon intereests, fish proceessors and schhools should pplan early to nnegotiate price and preferred
d fish
items and to allow time for
f school food service direcctors to taste teest the fish item
ms with studennts and improv
ve the
recipe befo
fore finally adoopt the fish iteems. In additioon, a pilot studdy on school pposted lunch m
menus suggestss that
some schoools have fish item
i
served onn a weekly basse or a monthlyy base and othher schools havve them served
d less
often. Thuus, schools exppect the produccts to be availaable when needded and that a stable supply aacross the sem
mester
may be exxpected. To fish
fi processorss and sharehoolders, supplyiing fish to schhool can be a challenging task.
However, shortened suppply chains annd facilitated ccloser contactss with local suuppliers may ooff-set the neg
gative
impact of pprice on the puurchase of locaal fish, makingg local fish moore preferable tthan imported fish items.
Students’ ffood preferencce could greattly affect schools’ menu-plannning decisionns. School foood service dire
ectors
have speciified that manny students likke fish less thaan they like otther meats: onnly a small poortion of 6% of
o the
survey parrticipants belieeved their students like fishh better than oother meats. T
This lack of innterest in fish may
become a barrier to the adoption of ffish in school meals. To Alaaska fish proceessors and shaareholders, dev
velop
new recipees that have sttudents preferrred product atttributes, taste ttest and revisee the recipes too make it attra
active
to studentts, and work with
w
school ffood service ddirectors to deevelop educatiional took kitts to help stud
dents
understandd the health beenefits of eatinng local fish, arre appropriate ways to help students becom
me more interested
in fish. Thhis study does not include a ttaste test to iddentify preferreed fish attributtes. Rather, wee focus on opin
nions
from foodd service direcctors to undersstand how theyy evaluate sellected fish forrms and what factors affect their
menu-plannning decisions. The next steep of our studyy will focus onn parents’ and sstudents’ prefeerred fish form
ms, by
analyzing data gathered from a taste teest.
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